RAW Dance Company

RAW is an energetic fusion of popular street youth culture – featuring elements of Funk Tap, Hip Hop, Break Dance, Beat-boxing, Circus, Contemporary and Percussion. RAW follows in the footsteps of some of Australia's greatest entertainment exports, offering audiences a youthful versatility, appeal and a collection of amazing Australian talent that challenges some of the world's best dance companies.

Demi Jenkins

Demi Jenkins is a Commercial Jazz, Musical Theatre and Contemporary teacher and choreographer for RAW Dance Company. Demi trained at s trained at Melbourne’s Dance World Studios and Brisbane’s RAW Dance Studios. She was the owner and principal teacher of Dance 4 Dance and has toured with Mao’s Last Dancer and Jessica Mauboy, as well as performed in Tara Simmons video clip 'Be Gone'. You can view excerpts of Demi's choreography at the following link on Youtube.

Reach Program Details

The program is designed to challenge, develop and extend the technical and performance skills of Year 6 students with a passion for Dance. Students will be provided with the exciting opportunity to participate in 8 half-day workshops (9am to 12pm) and one full day workshop, at the College’s brand new Performing Arts facilities, conducted by the College’s knowledgeable staff and industry professionals above. The selected Year 6 students will work collaboratively with Pimpama’s Year 7, 8 & 9 Performance Arts Excellence students within their chosen major of Dance.

Upon completion of the program the selected Year 6 students and Pimpama’s Performing Arts Excellence students will be provided with the opportunity to showcase their development over their time at the College in a culminating performance. Using the skills and choreography they have learnt during the workshops students will perform a routine on the Gold Coast Arts Centre stage in the annual Dance Ed in the Spotlight performance for all Gold Coast schools.

Interested students can apply for the dance program by creating a short 1 min video submission displaying their performance skills in their chosen genre of dance. All video submissions are to be emailed to Head of Performing Arts, Rebecca Costello by Wednesday 13 April.

For more information please contact

REBECCA COSTELLO
Head of Department
Performing Arts
rcost37@eq.edu.au